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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were conducted during 1997 and 1998 seasons at the
Hort. Res Farm of Seds, Beniswef Govrenorate. This study was carried out to
investigate the response of some levels of phosphorus fertilization and phosphorein
biofertilizer on growth, yield and chemical composition of sweet potato. The
investigation included 8 treatments which were the combinations between 2 cultivars
(Mabrouka and South Africa) and 4 levels of p. fertilization either they applied each
alone or together with phosphorein biofertilizer.

The results showed the excellence of Mabrouka cv. in vine length and dry
matter contents of leaves, results also show that application of (75% of the
recommended P + phosphorein) gave the highest values in this regard. Application of
phosphorein combining with the levels used of phosphorus fertilization each a lone
increased total yield. Application of (75% of the recommended P + PhOS.. p.horein) gave,..... '
the highest marketable yield comparing with the control (100% of the recommend~d !
P). Data also showed that fertilizing Mabrouka cv. with (25% of the.recommended P +. .
phosphorein) or fertilizing South Africa cv. with (100% of the recommended P) gave .,,;.
the highest total dry matter content in tuber roots. South Africa excelled Mabrouka onet
in nitrogen and protein in leaves. Fertilization with (25% of the recommended P + .
phosphorein) gave the highest nitrogen and protein contents of leaves. However,
application of (75% of the recommended P + phosphorein) gave the highest contents
of both P and K in leaves. Fertilizing Mabrouka with (50% of the recommended P +
phosphorein) gave the highest nitrogen and protein contents of tuber roots, however.
application of (100% ofthe recommended P) gave the highest P, K and total sugars
contents of tuber roots of South Africa cultivar.

INTRODUCTION

Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas L.) is considered one of the most
important vegetables for both local consumption and exportation. It is used
for ,human food, animal feed, starch production and in some industrial
purposes. It is considered a good source of energy supplying sugars 'and
other carbohydrates, calcium, iron and other minerals as well as vitamins
particularly A and C, The main objective of this work was to clarify the effects
of partial substitution of inorganic phosphorus (P) fertilizer by the biofertilizer
phosphorein on growth, yield and chemical contents of tuberous roots of the
two sweet potato cultivars Mabrouka and South Africa.

In spite of the addition of phosphorus to the soil the amount of
available for plant from such nutrient still very low, since it is converted into
unavailable form by its reaction with the soil Constituents Abdel-Nasser and
Makawi (1979) and EL-Dahtory et al (1989). This get the farmers to add high
amount of P-fertilizer to meet plant requirement from such important nutrient




























